Agenda/Notes for Spokes Planning Group meeting
3 February 2021
https://meet.jit.si/SpokesLothianPG

Apologies:
Spaces for People (SfP) projects
1. Council reviewing schemes for permanence. Presume Spokes will be involved.
2. Braid Road Southbound reopening approved at TEC. Timelines seem vague. Spokes SE
comments/campaign?
3. No reply to Fountainbridge concerns. DF has chased-up a response. No changes on
ground.
4. Upcoming/ongoing major SfP projects:
a. Greenbank - Meadows Quiet Route - implementation due to begin this week.
Will route be effectively signed/marked? We have only seen a map of the route and
not designs for the closures/wayfinding
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b.

Lanark Road - ongoing, completion mid-March.

c.

South Bridge Bus Gate - implementation due March.
Concerned about compliance with no ANPR enforcement.

d.

A90 Queensferry Rd implementation starting early-Feb.
Connecting route at Orchard Brae approved at TEC.

e.

Craigmillar Park - road marking due to be completed this week.
No segregation yet.

f.

A1 - ongoing, new floating parking bays painted.
BSBO on London Rd MM. Northfield Cres - update from Spokes Porty? Piersfield issues for non-standard bikes a concern. Council bus stop proposals still pending.
MM chased up?

Mayfield Road? Listed as completed in TEC papers but no plans available yet.
Broughton St / Leith St? Project extended through Canonmills at TEC but no mention of
Leith St.
Winter maintenance regime.
Fountainbridge area resurfacing - any reply to JR? Important cycling changes on Bread
St/Morrison St and potentially Earl Grey St but no timeline/new designs.
Proposals for amending Morningside Rd at Churchill & other areas on that scheme that
aren’t ideal.
Braid Hills Drive (Road) segregated bike lane option 5 being pursued we believe?

Other TEC committee outcomes
1. East Craigs LTN is now a “Places for Everyone” project rather than a SfP project. Being
done with an ETRO rather than TTRO.
2.
Other transport/consultations
1. NPF4 consultation. Euan has volunteered - deadline 19/2/21.
2. Cleaner Air for Scotland consultation. No volunteer yet - deadline 22/1/21 TBC
3. Cycle parking design guidance factsheet for consultation. Goff Cantley check responding.
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Euan/John/ALL Deadline 9am on Monday 8th February to
Sarah.Feldman@edinburgh.gov.uk
Cycling by Design - workshop/information session on forthcoming update on 27/1/21.
DF/DdF/MM attended.
CCWEL - any news? FOI document found by AR. Contact for CCWEL meeting tomorrow
Roseburn/Canal. Any news?
Trams to Newhaven - New drawings due next week & meeting. Alternative route proposals
due. Continuous footways on Leith Walk. Temporary diversions - Sandpiper Drive “Do not
overtake cyclists signage” needed. Piccardy Pl wayfinding in place but no reference map to
be published.
Edinburgh St James - any news?
Portobello and Fishwives causeway quiet route.
Holyrood Park - any news?
Water of Leith upgrades. See 20/05768/FUL application below.
Royal Edinburgh Hospital Green Space consultation JR / PH sent and await feedback.
Grange Road improvements postponed. No rescheduled date.
Granton Waterfront consultation. Ewan to report on attending a recent early stage
consultation. NB despite the title it was actually about the Cramond to Gypsy Brae area.
Pennywell Road area - map-based consultation, and background. Preliminary designs to be
on the consultation hub at some point in January. No designs yet.
Better Broughton - update.
Can we figure out why some projects need RSOs/TROs and others don’t?

New Planning Applications
1. 20/05851/FUL & 20/05852/LBC - Leith Victoria Quay bike parking proposed beside infilled
fountains? Stacked racks so worth a comment and also not using parking space. Also
cobble surface is terrible with slippery metal covers to rails.
AOB
1.
Next Meeting?

